
Doin It Big

K'jon

This is a Waves exclusive. Hey girl, yeah I know, everybody is 
doing it big. But they say I’m different.
Buck 1-2-5-5. Girl I’m stuck on your thighs. Looked into her ey
es, she kindly replied, “You talk all the same, fronting with y
our game.” I said, “That’s not what I’m all about, slow it done
, check me out because…, everybody’s not trying to get up in yo
ur pants baby all I wanna do is make you get on up and dance.” 
Then maybe we…, we can move ahead. Get to know each other. This
 is what she said, she said…,

[Chorus:]
“Everybody doing it big, everybody doing it big. Everybody doin
g it big, so what makes you different?” I said, “They can’t lov
e you like I’m willing to baby, oh and that makes me different.
”

She was standing by the bar, I wasn’t too far. “Bartender what 
you got? I’ll take mine on the rocks. Baby don’t say a word. I’
m paying for your’s. But if you think that I’m trying to cut, t
hen maybe you shouldn’t come to clubs because…, everybody’s not
 trying to get up in your pants baby all I wanna do is make you
 get on up and dance.” Then maybe we…, we can move ahead. Get t
o know each other. This is what she said, she said…,

[Chorus]

[Bridge:]
I just want to hit the dance floor baby here’s a chance for us 
to boogie til we just can’t boogie no more. The only thing on m
y mind is to have a good time. You need to just unwind. Unwide 
baby, ease up. You see, not every man is trying to get in your 
pants. Walk it up and just dance baby.

[Chorus]

[Outro talk:] Cichon Renee you’re the best ma ma. Waves you be 
doing it big. Riff Dawg and J. Spee we doing it big. Up&Up yeah
 doing it big. Universal Republic doing it big. Ha ha ha.
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